
Press PayFine Icon

Home page

COIN INSERTED
or selection Payment by coins

Press Continue when 
the Fine Code is entered

COINS INSERTED

FPS Payment Application  

 

Fine payment is recorded in the BackOffice
COINS are encashed 

Payment OK

Fine not found

Fine Retrieved and OK

Error during Backoffice accessFine code valid but already paid

SELECT payment by bank card

Payment OK

Text

SSS BO endpoint :  
POST search-Fines

PATCH fines
POST posOrder  

Fine number is 
based on 26 

digits.
14 first digits are 
fixed for a city so 
they have to be 
preset. End user 
only provide the 

last 12 digits

Lets start with 
these 14 digits as 

defined in the 
application 

configuraiton.

(to be done later) 
SSS BO endpoint :  

GET /Parks
GET /ParkFinesConfiguration 

(for siret)

bank card ?

"Print"

Yes

"Print"

Only ticket or only 
Reciept or both ??

No

Only Ticket

Both

Only receipt

PROPPRTK

FIN1

PRTK

PRRCP2

FIN2

PRRCP1

FIN3

Fine payment is recorded in the BackOffice

It has to be possible to 
configure the application to 
automatically check one or 

both check boxes

These screens are mondatory when 
notification authority is ANTAI

If notification authority is the city, 
then the user should have been 

notified. So these screens are not 
required (information will be 
available in fine ressources)

If customer is 
notified ?Yes

No Error Accessing the 
Backoffice

(FPS_ERROR_004)
Fine already paid

(FPS_ERROR_003)

Fine transmitted to 
recovery

(FPS_ERROR_002)

Fine Code valid but FPS already transmitted to recovery

Fine Record
(FPS_BANK_001_RECORDPOPIN)

Fine Record
(FPS_COIN_001_RECORDPOPIN)

Fine code does not 
exists valid

 (FPS_ERROR_001)
Check Fine

(FPS_ENTRY_001_SEARCHPOPIN)

Fine Number Entry 
(FPS_ENTRY_001)

Notification Screen 1
(FPS_NOTIF_001)

Notification Screen 2
(FPS_NOTIF_002)

Notification Screen 3
(FPS_NOTIF_003)

Bank Payment Result
(FPS_BANK_003)

Text

 Bank Payment 
Validation

(FPS_BANK_002)

Fine Functional error 
(FPS_ERROR_005)

Payment mean choice
(FPS_PAYCHOICE_001)

Coin Payment
(FPS_COIN_001)

Bank Payment
(FPS_BANK_001)

Fine Finalization
(FPS_FINAL_001)

It has to be possible to 
configure the application to 

automatically print 
tickets/receipt or never (no 

customer choice) 


